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.'RUSSIAN FAMINE
UNDER CONTROL

STATEMENT BY GOODRICH OF
INDIANA

Former Governor Tells President and
Secretary Hoover of

Investigation

Washington, April 20..The Americanrelief administration now has
Russian famine under control in all
the accessible districts, former Gover-.
nor Goodrich of Indiana declared to-.

day after conferring with President.
Harding and Secretary Hoover upon
his recent investigation of conditions
in Russia.

Mortality among children has been
reduced to normal, he reported, and
deaths from acute starvation among
adults are rapidly diminishing, while
the morale of the people in the fam1* 1 *-i. 7.. ~~AvfvQv/llno.
me districts nas snuwu an c.vuaivnua

ry change for the better.
Control of the Russian famine untilthe next harvest, Governor Goodrichasserted, was purely a question

of railway transportation, the ''degeneratedadministration and equipmentfo the railways" giving no certaintyas to the conctinued movement
1 of supplies. He declared there were

enough supplies on the way to Russia
or stored in ports to control the situationuntil harvest if they could ibe
delivered to the famine regions, but
added that congestion at junction

* A ±- *

points, where as many as- ou trams

have been stalled for weeks, threatenedthe continued movements from the
ports.

The former governor said there
was every indication that the seed
provided by the American relief administrationwould be sufficient to

provide for the next harvest. He
spoke in glowing terms of the work
of the American staff in the. famine
districts and declared the members
tonri nriranized thousands of commit-
tees in the various community to a

high point of efficiency.
"The gratitude of the Russian peopletowards America ij unbounded/'

Mr/ Coodrih said. word 'Ar<.» '

initials of the American relief administration,which is the protective
sign on the whole distributive raaL

chinery from cars to warehouses "and
kitchens, has been embraced as a

word in the Russian language expressingthe generous action of Am-
erica.

4'Xo doubt, poverty will continue
in Russia, mnrp narticularlv in the
cities and larger towns, for a longtimeto come, but this great disaster
of famine from drought will have
been overcome after the new harvest
in August. Except for the ameliorationof inherent poverty from economicdemoralization the work of the
Americans will have been accomplished."
NEWBERRY AND CAROLINA

PLAY TO TIE
i
i

Gamecocks and Indians Play Twelve

Innings. Score Seven to

Seven
I

Newberry and Carolina battled to
a 12 inning draw at Newberry Thursdayafternoon, it being necessary to

call the* game on account of darkness.
Luther pitched a great game, allowing
the Gamecocks only five scattered hits
but he received erratic support. Two
of the hits off his delivery were home
runs by Snipes and Balk. Peters for
the visitors was wild and was hit

hard, he being driven from the mound
in the sixth. Wallace, who relieved
him, pitched better ball but he was

wild also. Luther d:d not walk a

man. It seems that each team tried
to see which could put up the most
erratic exhibition in the field, al-(
though during: the last several innings
the fieldirg of both nines was clean
and snappy, not a run being- scored
after the seventh. D. Shealy and
Gilliam played senrational ball in
the field for Newberry anu their work
was about the only br _ht feature of
the game. Gressette of the visitors
made a spectacular catch in the centerfield.
Carolina ..Oil 000 410 000.7 5 8j
Newberry 001 032 100 000.7 7 9;

Peters, Wallace and Holland; Lu-j
ther and Robinson.

It might be more popular if it were

not called the bonus.

'numerous names mentioned
in race for governor

Columbia, April 21..The announcementthat Former Congress!man A. Frank Lever is to be head of
the new joint land bank in Columbia
has revived talk throughout the state
as to who will be the next governor.
Mr. Lever had been considered by
many as a possible candidate for the
governorship, but his definite announcementof other plans is thought
by many to leave the way open for
announcement by some other good
man. It is said that several good
men in the state are in a receptive
mood, and will probably put their
hats in the ring, now that the atmosphere,has cleared up, so far as Mr.
Lever's position is concerned. It is expectedthat the next few weeks will
brinir develooments in the political
situation.

To many the recent discussion of
the possibility of Hon. John Gary
Evans, of Spartanburg:, as candidate
xor governor, is taken to mean that
he will be in the race. Mr. Evans has
been in Columbia several times latelyand during- the recent legislative
session he was seen several times on

the floors of the assembly. This is
taken as a pretty good sign that a politicalbee is buzzing in his bonnet.
Numerous names are mentioned in

connection, with the race for governorincluding those of Mr. Evans, Hen-
ry Tillman of Greenwood; Co1. J.
Mon Johnson of Marion; Dr. D. W.
Daniels of Clemson college. Col.
Holmes Springs of Greenville; Dr. 01inSawyer of Georgetown; D. R. Cokerof-Hartsville; Dr. Geoige B. Cromerof Newberry; Senator Proctor
Bonhain of Greenville; K. M. Cooper
Jr., of Waysacki; Christie Benet of
Columbia; and State Superintendent
of Education John E Swearingen of
Columbia. Former Governor El ease
and A. J. Bethea have announced
themselves.

It is said that the anti-Blease forceswill have a candidate in the race,

one who has not yet announced himself.Who this man will be is not
known, but with the time approachingfor the meetings of the Demo-
cratic cmos, wnicn means me setnng-1
up of the election machinery, there
are expected to be announcements
soon. '

THE JNO. M. KINARD CAMP
SONS CONFEDERATE VETERANS

The Jno. M. Kinard camp, Sons of
Confederate Veterans, held its regularannual meeting on last Wednesday.

Charles A. Bowman was elected
commander and Mr. L. A. Boozer adjutant.
Commander Bowman was authorizedto appoint three delegates to the

state reunion at Darlington and three
to the general reunion at Richmond.

Messrs. J. B. Hunter, I. H. Hunt
and J. X. McCaughrin were appointed
a committee to provide for quarterly
meetings at homes of members, and
a program, on the adoption of a resolutionto that effect.

If any Confederate veteran is unablefinancially to go to Richmond his
expenses will be defrayed, if he will
let it be known. This action is highlycommendable and shows a true

spirit of brotherly love.

Notice
Memorial exercises and the dinner

which is given annually to the veteransand their wives by the Sons of
Veterans and the Daugnters. of the
Confederacy will be held this year on

May 3rd, instead of May 10th, as is
customary, to avoid conflicting: with
chautauqua.

Mrs. W. H. Carwile, Sec.
Mrs. Frank Hunter, Pres.

Drayton Rutherford Chapter U. D. C.
The Drayton Rutherford chapter,

U. D. C., will meet with Mrs. T. C.
Pool Wednesday morn in 2:, April 26,
at 10:30 o'clock. Associate hostesses:
Mrs. J. R. Davidson and Mrs. W. G.
Peterson.

Note the change in date and hour.

The Civic League
The Civic League will hold its regularmonthly meeting on Tuesday afternoonat 5 o'clock at Moose hall.

A full attendance is earnestly desired.
Please take note of the change of
hour for meeting.

Mrs. Herman Wright.
President.
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PRESS OF WORLD
HEAR LLOYD GEORGE
BRITISH PREMIER ADDRESSES

NEWSPAPER MEN

Russo-German Incident Not Settled
After Day of Private Canversationsand Conferences

Genoa, April 20 (By the AssociatedPress)..The economic conference
was tonight without a definite settle-
ment of the Russo-German incident
after a day given over to private con-

versations, conferences between the
Germans and Russians and all sorts
of entente and a great assembly of
the world's press, called 'jy Premier
Lloyd George, who addressed the
newspaper representatives of 40 na-.

tions and announced that the Ger-
mans would accept the conditions im-j
posed by the allies and that the Rus- j
sian attitude toward the London experts'report would be such that

_

further negotiations would be possi-'
ble.

After Lloyd Geige had made !
*

his statement, the Germans announc-;
ed that they were still considering
their reply to the note of the big and,
little entente, denying them admis-1
sion to the conference unless the Rus-
so-German treaty was rescinded or at
least amended and approved by the
conference. The Germans are said to

I

be divided in their relations. This is;
the reason for their delay in coming'
to e decision for submission to the
allies. The Russians also have with-'
held official publication of their reply
to the London experts' report which
had been promised for today.

In short the day closed with no def-
inite advance over the position of the
previous day but with a general feelingthat the Germans will take an
attitude which will make the situation
easier and pave the .vay for a confer-;
ence agreement on the Russian pvob-
lem.
One of the Italian delegates *aid

the German answer was expec ted Frl-1
day motning, at which time Signer
Schanzer the Italian foreign minister,
would convene a meeting of the al-:
lies together with Rumania, Poland,
Switzerland and Sweden for an ex-J
change of ideas on the Russian reply,1
which may have been delivered by
them.

According to the French spokes-
man, tonight the delegates of one of
the allied powers, not France, after!
the announcement of the Russo-Ger-:
man treaty had prepared a resolution

»

calling for adjournment oi tne con-

ference. The delegation brought the J
resolution to the meeting which drew
up the protest to German, but being
satisfied with the text of the protest;
decided not to present the resolution.

This spokesman added that the'
Frennch were not so optimistic as Mr.
Lloyd George; certainly France was

not willing to pay a price without limitmerely to bring a^out a successful
conference. As indicative of the con-

fusion here, he explained that the.
French information tonight was that
the Germans might decide to go back!
to Berlin, with the understanding that
they should return to Genoa when
their participation in the deliberations
was required.

|
Buenos Aires, April 20 (By the As-,

sociated Press)..The Russo-German
treaty originally was intended to be
kept secret, La Nacion's Rome cor-!
respondent in a dispatch to his paper
today says he has learned from trust-
worthy sources. Xews of its singning
he says, leaked out in conference cir-
/' lz-ic fViVAnrrVl fkn i v» /-} i v»r*4-1 rs *-» r\ -P T f 1
wico luiuu^u wiv iiiuiov.1 ciiuii UJL itai"

ian communists to whom the Russian
delegates to the economic conference
divulged it.

Thereupon the Germans, in order
to avoiid suspicion of a disloyal atti-1
tude. decided it was best to communicatethe treaty officially.
The correspondent names the communistdeputies Graziadi and Bombaccias among those to whom the

treaty was confided.

Paris, April 20 (By the Associated
Press)..An international gathering1
after the Genoa conference, which
will include representatives of the
Little Entente, is foreseen in French
official circles to deal with problems
raised or brought to a head by thej
Russo-German treaty of Rapallo, |
whi»*h will co bevond the srope of she,

i

EIGHTH GRADE STUDENTS
HOLD ART EXHIBIT

j A splendid exhibition of work done
by eight grade students of the doImestic science department of the high
school was held P>iday afternoon at
the high school building. Miss Vivian
McNiell is the instructor of this dej
partment and the results accomplishIed by her- students in sewing and
cooking are excellent. In the room
.1 1
wnertr me t_*A;iiu.ii.ivu was. uciu, numerousdresses and lingerie pieces
were on display, as were scarfs, table
covers, centerpiececs and other articles,done in crochet, tatting and
handsomely embroidered designs.

Fruit punch and individual cakes,
prepared by the students, were servedthe patrons and other interested
friends prsnt. This wonderful exhibitionreflects much credit on both
instructor and students and is worthy
of highest praise.

MORE NEWBERRY COLLEGE
GYMNASIUM BOOSTERS

Look over the boosters list in the
New Book store window and see if

i itt 1 _ ^

your name is mere, we neeu a new

gymnasium and a new athletic field.
We can have both provided we show
the board of trustees that the whole
town is behind the proposition.

Have you ever stopped to consider
what a college is worth to a town in
the way of affording amusement in

the form of athletic sports? SupposeNewberry college were located
in another town what would Newberry
do for amusements along this line?
The chambers of commerce of Greenwoodand of Anderson are constantly
sending out invitations to colleges to

stage athletic contests in these cities
In Newberry the college sees to it
that these contests are provided for
us, and the contests have always been
of the best*'clean and of "the highest
type. We are confident that the collegehas merited our support.financiallyand otherwise.

t , x .n.^ i
i^ei us support our cuucgc uy investing'in athletic tickets. Tickets

may be secured at the New Book
store. If you do not care to use the
ticket yourself no doubt you have a

friend who will be glad to use it.
Additional "boosters:"
A. F. Lever.
H. C. Gotsehall.
H. C. Lorick.
Charles L. Trabert
V. C. Oxner
rr Tr» T-\ : .

x. n.. jL>avis

C. R. Wise
C. P. McDaniel

E. H. Bowman, half ticket.
Mrs. Kate Rutherford Johnstone,

half ticket. j
Publicity Committee.

TEACHERS EXAMINATION
MAY I2TH AND 13TH

The State board of education at,
j i .L A: 1. ~,] 4-1,.
US nxst meeting oiucieu mat uie ic&-]

ular spring examination for teachers
be held at every county court house
Friday, May 12th arid Saturday, May;
loth.
The examination will cover prima-1

mary licenses.first, second and third
grades, and general elementary licenses.first,second and third grade. 1

The examination for high school
certificates will be held later. It is
hoped that trustees of high schools
will endeavor to employ college graduatesmostly. Opportunity, however,
will be given to earn high school cerants.!
The examination will start promptlyat nine o'clock on Friday morning

May 12th. Applicants must be on

hand at that time if they expect to
stand. The examination will continuethrough Saturday. The examinationwill be conducted just as the
other examinations under the state
board of examiners have been conducted.There will be a good many
applicants judging from inquiries and
they are asked to be prompt.

ii

Introspection will sometimes change
man's outlook.

i

ambassadors' council.
-»- 1 or- 1 :_i. J. 4. L

'

rrencn omc:ais puim. uul uicsi uic,

Ranallo treaty revealed the existence
of collusion between Moscow and
Berlin which had previously been on

ly suspected, thereby upsetting the
balance in Europe, and they declare
it is incumbent upon the allies to deal j
with the new conditions without un-1
duo delay | J *

i

DA. R. CEREMONY
AT MOUNT VERNON

MARSHAL AND MADAME JOFFRE
GUESTS OF HONOR

Fiench Tree Planted, Brought From
Home of Lafayette in

France

Washingtn. April 20..Ceremonies
at the tomb of Washington with Marshaland Madame JofTre and their
daughter the guests of honor were

held today by the Daughters of the
American Revolution who are holding
their annual congress here. Marshal
-Joffre assisted Amba.-sador Jusserand
of France in planting in the grounds
of Mount Vernon a tree from La
Grange castle, the home in France of
Lafayette and he also placed a wreath
on the tomb.

Another wreath was placed on behalfof the British embassy and Mrs.
^ n-f 1 at:
Lrcorge iviaynarti iumur, ^ivsiucut

general, placed wreaths on the tomb
of Washington and his wife on behalfof the organization.
A tree from Sulgrave manor, the

ancestral home of the Washingtons
in England, also was planted in the
grounds by Major General Betthell of
the British embassy as a gift from
Great Britain.

Mrs. Eleanor Washington Howard,
the last of the Washington family to
be born at Mount Vernon, also took
part in the ceremones.

The Daughters of the American
Revolution were urged in an address
by Dr. L. S. Rowe, director general
of the Pan American union, tonight
"to develop a spirit of solidarity and
community of interest with similar
organizations throughout the Americancontinent."
"The great heroines of the Revolutionaryperiod-in Central and South

Amcrica, he decJared, stand lortn
as examples which have been inspirationto the nations of this continent
throughout the century of their independence.I look forward to the
time when you.the proud possessors
of an imperishable heritage.will cooperateeffectively and constructively
with the descendants of those who
bore the burden of the struggle in
Latin America for perpetuation and
further development of that spirit
of service for which your organization
has always stood and which is the
watchword of all the Americas."

Mrs. William N. Reynolds of Winston-Salem.N. C., chairman of the
committee cn international relations.
in a report today suggested that
France and the United States join in
celebrating February 6 as "InternationalDay" to commemorate the
signing of the alliance between
France and America in 1778 and the
signing of the treaties negotiated at
the recent armament conferencec."

NEW D. A. R. OFFICERS

Seven Vice Presidents Elected in

Washington

Washington, April 21.The Daughtersof the American Revolution, in
annual congress here, elected seven
vifp nresidents tonight after beinGr
received in the afternoon at the
White House by the president and
Mrs. Harding'. The vice presidents
elected are: Miss Alice Louise McDuffieof Michigan; Mrs. Frank W.
Mondell of Wyoming, Mrs. John L.
Buel of Connecticut, Mrs. Willard T.
Block of Illinois, Miss Annie Wallace
of New Hampshire, Mrs. Howard L.
McColl of Georgia and Mrs. Everett
G. Sewell of Florida.
The delegates were received by the

president and Mrs. Harding in the
blue room and music was furnished
by the marine band. This evening
they attended a pageant given by the
Children of the American Revolution.

Pressley School
A + f U/i 1 ac i r> rr r\ -T C/»!iaa1

*1 L kj 1 x i tociv. \i cv.nvv/1

Saturday, May 6, beginning at ten
o'clock, exercises, consisting of songs,
dialogues, drills and recitations will
be given by the school children.

In the afternoon we are expecting
to have with us Rev. R. M. Carper ter
of Chapin and Supt. E. H. Aull to

speak to the people.
The puolic is cordially invited to

come and enjoy the day.

Eggs are much cheaper, except in
the hifrh priced restful rnnts.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
PROSPEROUS PROSPERITY

Prosperity, April 24..C. G. Cushman,extension dairy husbandman
from Clemson college was in Prosperitytoday conferring with County
Agent T. M. Mills on dairy work for
Newberry county, and made the followingstatement regarding the ProsperityGuernsey Bull association recentlyformed: "The Prospedity
Guernsey Bull association in Newberrycounty holds much hope for that
section as a dairy development unit.

Besides the distinct progressive step
toward breeding of better dairy stock
or more refined type and productive
capacity it serves as a distinct communityunit through which much constructivedevelopment work may be

I carried out. This implies that proper
feeding of a balanced mixture of
home grown feeds, care and feeding
of young growing- stock, planning of
new and reconstruction of old farm
buildings suitable to dairying and

__j .

proper care anu niuncigeiiidii> ui uau^

products to the end that they might
be marketed to the best advantage
and for the best price. Any communitywell adapted to dairying and
which becomes strongly founded on a

dairying basis through the sale of
sour cream becomes involved in a di\
versified system of farming which
makes for a prosperous community
and one which is always more stable
through years of depression. The
Prosperity community has a distinct

advantage through its new association
and has the above goal easily within

, ,

reacft."
The Prosperity Democratic club

was organized Saturday afternoon at
the town hall. Dr. C. T. Wyche, mayofProsperity, "was elected president,
with E. W. Werts secretary. The followingdelegates were elested to the
county convention which conyenas in

Newberry May 1st: Mrs. C. T.

Wyche, Mrs. T. A. Dominick, Mrs. M.
C. Morris, Dr. J. S Wheeler, J. D.
~ ^ -n \r

QuattieDaum, ur. xu. i\. -n.iuiei, ui

C T. Wyche, T. A- Dominick, B. M.
D Livingston, M. C. Morris and S. A.

Quattk^aum. Executive committee:
Dr J S Wheeler.
A large audience gathered at the

town hall Friday night to see two

short plays, "A Regular Fix" and
"John Smith," which were rendered
by the Epworth league of Wightman
church, assisted by the pastor, Rev.
I. D. Griffin. The performance
showed that the entire cast had been

| most excellently trained, the brightestparticular star being Rev. Griffin
who kept the audience in a roar of
laughter. Also special mention should
be given Willie Mills, who haa tnc

part of an Englishman, and filled this
difficult role splendidly.

Beginning Friday and lasting
through Sabbath there will be held a

series of services at the A. R. P.
church. Rev. C. B. Williams of Erskinecollege will assist the pastor,
Rev. J. A. McKeown. Services will
be held Friday and Saturday at 4 and
8 p. m. On Sabbath at 11 a. m. and
S p. m. The public welcome to all
services.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Counts spent
Friday in Columbia.

Miss Mary DeWait Hunter, teacher
At Andrews, is home recuperating
from the influenza.

Prof. E. 0. Counts, Misses Willie
Mae Wise and Clara Brown and W.
B. Wise attended the teachers' meetingin Whitmire Saturday.

Miss Maud Wooten spent the weekendin Columbia.
Mrs. Dora McNary of Saluda is the

guest of Mrs. W. P. B. Harmon.
\

Mrs. Burr Barnes of Greenwood is
visiting Mrs. Willie Mills.

Mrs. G. Y. Hunter spent Fr-iday in
Prklii mhiii

Mrs. B. M. D. Livingston and
daughter, Miss Lela, have returned
from a visit to Mr and Mrs. Kenry
Kibler of Newberry.

Mr. and Mrs Pink Adams of Poma-1
ria visited relatives here on Saturday.

Misses Ruth and Myra Hunter of,
Winthrop cllege are home for the
spring holidays. j

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bobb of Colum-1
bia were wek-end guests of Mrs. J.
H. Crosson.

Miss Ruth Stockman f Columbia!
college is home on a short visit.

Mrs. J. A. Counts and children of
Saluda are visiting the former's parents,Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Schumpert.

Mr. E. D. Luther and daughter,j

LAURENS COUNTY
! SMASHES RECORD
I

SETS NEW HIGH MARK IN CONTRACTSSIGNED

Cooperative Plan Meets With Success
in Various Parts of

State

The State.
Laurens, April 21..The barbecue

given here today by the Laurens BusIiness league to farmers in the interest
of -the Cooperative Cotton Marketing

! campaign was a great success. Over
500 farmers attended the rally and
heard informing addresses delivered
by J. D. Coghlan, J. H. McCulley and
Mr. Bolinder, all of Texas. Mayor W.
H. Dial presided over the meeting,
which was held in the court house.
The outstanding feature of the day's
meeting was the announcement tonightthat the farmers signed up 105
contracts and pledged 4,044 bales,
which is said to be the record for the
South during this campaign.
The barbecue dinner was served

! shortly after the noon hour, and over

600 pounds of meats were used for
the occasion.

A South Carolina county yesterday
broke all records in the number of
contracts and bales signed in one day

j in cotton cooperative marketing cam!paigns. Over 100 contracts representing4,600 bales were signed at a

.barbecue in Laurens tendered by the
business men of Laurens to the farmers:of that county, according to reportsreceived from

(
that city last

night at the headquarters of the
pomi;«o r«««-
ivaiuii;ja vv/vwii v i v n vj. » vyJ . . f , \

operative assjpciatiorj.
A me?sag^£spm Orangeburg said

i that 3,000 bales "were signed in that a

j county Thursday and t"hat all indica- * 1m
! tions pointed to a heayy sign-up eVjery day until. thej^Ctt of the. cam-

_^l|
paign. Le&ding Ml GV®r 016
county are signing the contract arid *

the business men of the county art
out convassing for contracts.
The Humphrey-Coker Seed companyof Hartsvi:!e signed the coritractcyesterday, a message from that

place said. Over 800 bales were sigtt!ed at Hartsivlle, sending Darlington
beyond the 24,000 bale mark. AI*
though Darlington has already passed
its quota a heavy sign-up is expectfed
in that county during the remaining
days of the campaign.

Jalap* Club
The Jalapa club will meet Wednesdayat 12:30 at Jalapa.

m*

Miss Marjorie were guests Sunday of
Dr and Mrs. R. L. Luther.

Grace church was supplied Sunday
by B. A. Barenger of the Lutheran
seminary and was entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. C. F. Saner.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Quattlebaum,
Mrs Rosa Lester and little Miss Sara
Quattiebaiim motored to Columbia
Sunday an<J were guests of Mrs. G.
C. Caughman.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bedenbaugh of
Pomaria spent Sunday with Mrs. J.

j M. Werts.
Misses Ethel and Bertie Saner have

return from several days' stay spent Iwith Miss Juanita Saner, who is in
trailing at the Columbia hospital

Ernst K. Counts preached Sunday
morning at St. Lukes Lutheran
church.

! Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mathis and
family spent Sunday with Mrs. R. G.
Reagin of Newberry.

L. M. Wise of Greenville was home
for the week-end.

Miss Ollie Vaughn of Newberry
spent the wek-end at the home of her
father's, Mrs. George Vaugn.

j. Messrs. J. K. Mayfield and R. C. ^r"

\\ orkman of Denmark are spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Wise.

The many friends of Mr. N. L.
Black of Saluda will be glad to know
that he'is able to be out again, after
his recent serious accident. He is
spending this week with his son, L.
A. Block.

Miss Victoria Crosson has returned
from Saluda, where she spent the ^
week-end with Mrs. N. E. Qxner.

Mrs. Dowd Bedenbaugh of Kinards
is visiting her sister, Mrs. B. F. Dawkins.

/ |j
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